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AStar Promotions for Management and Booking 
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AStar Promotions is proud to introduce country artist Augusta Ray as the 

newest addition to its’ roster where she joins several other performers, 

including The Mantz Brothers for management and booking representation. 

With offices located in Nashville, TN, Chicago, IL and Lake Geneva, WI, AStar Promotions specializes in talent 

buying, show production, management and booking, showcasing its depth of industry knowledge and 

expertise. With the signing of Augusta Ray, AStar further extends its reach into the realm of management and 

booking, making AStar a one-stop-shop for entertainers in any format, on any stage. 

 “Known for creativity and work ethic, AStar makes the most of every opportunity for both artists and events,” 

said CEO of AStar Promotions Frank Lena. “We believe Augusta Ray is a perfect match with her creative 

songwriting, dynamic voice and stage presence, she’s a total complement to AStar’s business model.” 

Her name is Augusta, but you can call her “Gus” and she was destined for 
the stage.  Growing up in Toronto Ontario, Canada on a solid diet of eclectic 
music acts such as Led Zeppelin, Jimi Hendrix and Shania Twain shaped 
her unique country-rock sound.  This sound, accompanying her incredible 
vocal talent, and mixed with her energetic, engaging stage presence, has 
people taking notice everywhere she performs.  
 
Now Nashville based, her hard work is paying off, as this rising star has 
already left her mark in the country scene, winning the North American 
Country Music Association International (NACMAI) “New Country 
Vocalist of the Year 2016” award, the NACMAI “New Country CD of the 
Year 2016” award, “New Country Songwriter of the Year 2016” award, 
“Traditional Country Songwriter of the Year 2016, award  and was one of 
the Top-7 featured artists on ole’s “On The Spot” competition in 2015. 
 
“Augusta Ray is the total package and one to keep your eyes on” said Lena.   
 
Fans can catch up on all the latest news at 
www.AugustaRayMusic.com.  Additional social media outlets include 
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, ReverbNation and YouTube. 
  

### 

 
About Astar Promotions: 
A full-service entertainment company, AStar Promotions offers talent buying, show production, artist management and 
booking services. With a concentration on artist partnerships tailored to optimize marquee value and enhance worldwide 
performance opportunities–placing artists in the spotlight is an AStar Promotions specialty.  

http://www.augustaraymusic.com/
https://twitter.com/AugustaRayMusic?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.facebook.com/Augusta-Ray-Music-131187443648452/
https://www.instagram.com/youcancallmegus/
http://www.reverbnation.com/augustaray
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClV0j_AkVXC-Ylc084xhNpg

